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and weary, seedy and sad, an editor eat 

him down,
work and rubbish, paper and duet with 
many a wrinkled frown, 

e sighed when he thought of hie paper bills, 
his rent aad board, and wood, 

nd groaned when the eopy-flend yelled out, 
as be them fat the doorway stood.

"What do people fancy." be said, “an editor 
lires upon!

Air and water, glory and debt till his toll, 
some life te done I

I'll stop their papers, every one till their hon
est debts they pay.

And mark their names off the mailing-book 
for ever and for aye I

"Take this copy, double lead, and mark with 
a pencil blue.

And send to all who are In arrears, from ten 
years down to two.

I And then the copy-hungry boy he handed a 
pencil scrawl

I Of helroglyphlcs, straggling wild, all tangled, 
and lean and tall,

When scarce a fortnight had dragged Its 
length of tired-out hours away.

There came to the heart of the editor a glad
some joy one day;

"Tiras only a letter from Gordon's Mill, In a 
hand both weak and old,

But out of It fell a treasured coin, of solid, 
beautiful gold I

The letter claimed his interest then, and so he 
slowly read

I The scrawled, but simple and honest words,
I and this Is what they said :

"Dear Editor: I read the lines you marked 
and sent to me,

'Ko 1 send this piece of gold, and' ask if you 
will agree

"To send my paper right along, and forget the 
debt I owed.

For I’ve took your paper for twenty year, and 
eo far as e'er I knowed,

I never owed no man a cent till about four 
year ago.

When my poor wife died, and the crops was 
had, and the fever laid me low.

"And times hain’t never been the same to 
little Liz and me—

For we are all that's left behind—and since 
my eyes can’t see.

She always reads the paper, and It’s been our 
only cheer.

And brought us all the news and fun we’ve 
had for many a year.

"I’m getting old and feeble now, and down 
with the rheumatlz.

And there's the paper left to me; just that ana 
little Lis.

We couldn’t bear to lose It now, It’s been with 
us so long,

TUI its very name Is music, like an old-time 
happy song.

"This twenty-dollar piece of gold will pay for 
aU I owe,

And what is over and above, just keep, and 
let it go

Toward paying for the paper tUl a brighter, 
better day;

And send to Liz, she’ll need It then, when I am 
called away.”

Ldlad and thankful the editor was, as he knew
■ that there was one
^Vho loved and could appreciate the work
f that he had done.
I He felt that life was not in vain, and smUed 

through happy tears ;
1 And then on the maUlng book he wrote,"Paid 

up for twenty years."
—Margaret Andrews Oldham.
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Marriage and Its Trials.
For a woman to beautify herself is a 

nstural instinct, and this instinct may 
be gratified without vanity. But mis- 
education imtiies women vain, and vanity 
leads to inddnnce and indulgence, and 
indulgence to extravagance and mischief. 
No husband wan’, an indolent wife, and 
an extravagant wife in many cases means 
financial ruin. The young women of to 
day are mie-educated in a negative way. 
They are not taught to do that which 
will harm them, but they are not taught 
to do that which will be of use and bene
fit to them and their husbands, should 
they ever have one. Life is so full of 
rocks and shoals, and disaster comes so 
suddenly and so unexpectedly that every 
girl should be educated in a substantial 
way, so that when it is necessary she 
may be a help instead of a hindrance.

I have enough faith in true woman
hood to believe that a majority of women 
would gladly aid their husbands should 
misfortune come. But how can they 
when they do not know how ? 
There la a homely old adage to the effect 
that it is a difficult matter to teach an 
old dog new tricks, end the older we get 
the harder it ia to learn new principles 
laud to adapt ourselves to new circum
stances. The time to acquire this useful 
knowledge ia in youth. It ia infinitely 
putter for girls to be taught some homely 
ket valuable accomplishment that will 
serve them in time of trouble than to be 
taught to play on the piano,to paint a lit- 
tie,to sing a little,to speak a little in some 
foreign tongue. Music and art and litera
ture have their charms. But music and 
art and "literature are not so valuable in 
this practical life as some other accom
plishments. And, besides, these efflor
escences of education are taught eo super
ficially that they are not of much bene
fit.

If girls were taught to be useful as 
well as ornamental, I believe that there 
would be less dissatisfaction in married 
life. A husband who toils long and 
hard to earn hie money cannot see it 
squandered in dress and in other un
necessary ways without feeling indignant. 
He may have self control enough to con
ceal Ilia indignation, but he generally ex
periences the feeling.

Society itself is responsible for much 
of the evils that now exist in the educa
tion of the girl. Society sets the stand
ard; in fact, sets up its Procrustean 
bed, and everyone must conform to it or 
~ ie ignored. Society says this or that is 

ecessary in order that the individual 
'shall,be deemed worth of special mention. 
UAM|||pF|jkould issue an edict to the ef- 
fecFtnaf bread-making and steak-broil
ing were necessary accomplishments, how 
many of the society girls we should see 
assiduously cultivating the culinary art !

In the majority of cases marriages are 
unhappy because of the failure of the 
husband and wife to adapt themselves 
the one to the other, in a spiritual as 
well as a material way. There should 
be the greatest forbearance to 
the other's faults. There should 
be self-denial where self-denial is needed.

If a husband’s salary is small the wife 
should count the pennies when she is 
making a purchase There should be an 
adjustment, and a fine adjustment, on 
both sides.

There are marriages that are unhappy 
from the beginning became there always 
was a lack of adaptability between the 
two,or because there were natural defects 
to character that could out be remedied. 
But these are small in comparison with 
the estrangements that grow out of mil- 
education Women when they marry 
are apt to overlook >he responsibilities if 
married life. To must marriage is a 
haven of rest, where they will be free 
from worry and care. But there are two 
cares in matrimony where there ia une 
in single life If the wife accepts these 
gracefully and cheerfully she is a stimu
lus to her husband. If she cvmplaine 
and worries the husband will become dis
couraged. A husband is generally what 
hie wife makes him, and there is noth
ing that so unfits a man for his business 
life as a discontented wife at home. 
Wives should bear this in mind. It 
coats little to be cheerful and the gains! 
to be received are far in excess of the' 
actual outlay.

Bear in mind the words of Jesus the 
son af Sirach : “As the sun when it 
ariketh in high heaven, eo ie the beauty 
of a good wife in the ordering of her 
house.’’—Detroit Free Press.

Trials of the latest express compound 
locomotive in England, with a special 
train of eighteen carriages, developed 
the unparalleled speed of about ninety 
miles an hour. The highest speed, as 
measured by a stopwatch, was just over 
ten seconds per quarter mile run.

A startling statement on the divorce 
question whs made at the recent meet
ing of the National Reform Association 
in Philadelphia by Judge Thayer, of 
Pennsylvania, He said : “I have 
granted many decrees of divorce that I 
did not think ehould be granted, «imply 
because by my official oath I am bound 
to administer the lavra ae they are upon 
the etatute books. In many and many a 
case I have telt that this thing was being 
done by agreement, aad that people who 
were bound together by the lews of God 
won- sundering themselves by e trick. 
I am bound, and every judge ia bound, 
hand and foot in this matter. Np judge 
can say no, nor baa he any opportunity 
to protest against it ”

If this evil flourishes in Penneylvaniu, 
which has by co means the worst record 
among the States in the matter of di
vorce, how much greater muet it be in 
those states where the laws are more 
lax ? Other evils also proceed from the 
diversity ot the laws. These are now so 
generally recognized that congreee would 
now havewha approval of a majority cf 
the people if it undertook to legielate on 
the subject for the whole country.

To the Editor . —Please inform your 
readers thee I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
bare been permanently eu red. I shall be 
gled to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Kxpreea ard P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr T. A. Slocum, 
ly 104 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral la in greater demand than ever. 
Ko preparation for Throat and Lung 
Troubles Is to prompt in its effects, so 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It Is the family medi
cine In thousands of households.

“I have «offered for years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath- 
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation In the throat and hr 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does eo 
well ae Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which 
always givee prompt relief In returns of 
my old complaint. —Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bonne, La.

" I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
moat Important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested Its curative power, ia my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections of the throat and langt, 
whether in children or adults.”— Mrt. 
E. G. Edgerly, Council Blufli, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
udth a disease of the lunge. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral saved my llle." — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, Ill.

‘‘Six years ago I contracted «severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
aoon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains In chest and aides, and was eo 
prostrated aa to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
varions prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first do#e of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as ever.” 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, III.

Ayer's Cheny Pectoral,
PB1FAKED BT

Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats. 
Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1; elz bottles, SS.

is about
.8 Ladies of GodericL 

id Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci 
fic Coast.

Craueüinq Suide.

.-.1.50 p.m. 
- - 9.5ft p.m. 
..ll.Ou a.m. 
. ..7.3ftp.m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Traîne arrive aad depart at Goderich es to Iowa :

ARRIVE-Mail and Kxpreea.................
Mail.............T........................
Mixed........................................
Mixed........... ... ....................

DEPART.
Mail.  ..................................................... 7 on a m
BaC.!S=:™;;r£âSsa

CARLIKG’S
ALB & PORTER

CARLING'S TlVAMAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH

,9 Cords'"tony
RunsKA&M.HO BACKAI

-- — for descriptive oatalo«me •onlalnine testimoniale from hnadrOe mt «ha
Me»» M«Whm 4 le • eerie Sally. 16,000 now eucceee- 
lïül-îî*-: where there le »▼aeanoy. A MEW imvBITIOI for tiling eawe eent free 
with eaoh emahinai by the nee of thie tool everybody 
ma file their own eawe now and do it better than the 
greatest expert esn without it. Adapted to all 
troee-eat sawa. Every one who owns a saw should 
nave one. Ee daft? tn eayiwa maaefcatmr» raamda. Ask

CHANG h 0F_ BUSIN ES St
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

K AST ST

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public arc hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.K. 
Cullis has been purchased by

Repairing promptly at 
tended to and neatly done.

To the Shoe Trade of 
Huron District: I have a THOS. J. VIDEAN, 
stock of goods larger than 
is carrièd by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job-

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, POLWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the beat. Give them a trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
REPAIRS AISTD CABTINaa OB’ ALL KZHSTDS.

Q- JP-R. boom bet’s prices or less. Cafi or
TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of House, and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—F#E HALK CHEAP.

Now ia the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see Liât and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office Weat-tit., third door from Square. C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 64-tf.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half 
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.

who will carry it on in oil its branches at th 
old stand, East-st. near the Square.

Under the management of tonner proprie 
tors this business has been the most success 
ful in its line of any in town, and os the now 
proprietor has been dentil! ed with it for 
over eight veara, there will lie no falling offie 
the energy formerly exhibited in keening it ie 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in Reason.
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thos. J. Vidian, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable ma». 

27-tf A. E. CULLIS.

BUY YOUR.
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS Chrystal & Blast,

----A.T THE----

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID Ibrgood BUTTER and EGGS.

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

I. 3ST. O-A-SSIZDJVST",
aT1~ w~ • »"“l- GODERICH.

Manufacturers and dealers In
Steam Boilers, Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-ofl Corliss En
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, Ma
chinery and Castings of every depcnution.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Werk» i Opp. 6. T. I. Maties.

3L Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

2189-

COMB ONE, COMB ALL !
And get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

To±i.n. 2v£_ 3?ro“u.d_±o©t.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se ray tlier pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

Goderich, Jan. 23.1890. 2217.

GEO. ZB^ZRITX"
The Farnitore Dealer, ie selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is a 
well-known fact that he

SELLS CHEAP
for cash. He is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also ir akes a specialty of Picture PYaming. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as he says—sells cheap

- POE CASH.
In thanking one and all (or their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the 

same.

Q-EO. BARRY, Jiamilton-st.

You can get the

BEST VALUE !

GROCER.

ZMZZL CAMEEOIT
SCRAP IRON.

Has had the latest productions in

SPRING MILLINER?
Arriving weekly since the 1st of March, and will continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opening 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day.

The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

MISS CAMERON,

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Wareroome near Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

Corner o( Newgate and Hamilten-xt»,, off the Square. 50-lm GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

DOWNING,
Cor. East-st. and Sqtia^, Goderich.

WILSON'S MAGIC PAIN CORE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
BaRK for Coughs and Colds. Price 2ft via.

WILSOV8 PI LMOS4KY COEÜH SYRUP.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Pureet Drug» only used in Phyeio mu 
Prescriptions at

■WXI^SCOiT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail te any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson ft Co„ Montreal.

ARMSTRONG
FÂMIÜG MILL AND PUMP WOFKf,

AKPTROEÏ IMPROVE?
Grain and Seed Cleane

is generally acknowledged to be the best 
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT-----
Separates all Noxious Se< els
and chess from grain at one cleaning, sa 
and cleaning all timothy seed at tne ■ .Ul
time out of any kind of grain. It can be l 
into any fanning mill without removing ■ 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, n,*! 
makes it do as good work or better than i in
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the i hull'

It Cleans Speedily.
tS" Every cleaner warranted to work as re pm 

seated or no sale.*®!
In ordering by mail give inside width rf 

shoe and name of maker of mill if conven i 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashim, 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS j
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
^uOrdere by mail promptly attei 
to. Shipped to any point.

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œocierioh. Ont.17-ft ’

CASE’S

Cures every kind of Unhealthy Humor and 
Disease caused from Impurity of the Blood.

PURIFY
This valuable compound cures Kidney and 
Liver Complaints, Pimples, Eruptions of the 
Skin. Boils, Constipation, Biliousness, Dye- . 
pepsia. Sidk Stomach, Loss of Sleep, Neural
gia, Pains in the Bones and Back. Loss of Ap
petite. Languor. Female Weakness, Dizei- 
ness. General Debility.

YOUR,
It is a gentle regulating purgative, as well a« 
a tonic, possessing the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful agent in relieving Conges
tion and Chronic Inflammation of the Liver 

and all the Visceral Organs.

BLOOD
fy This valuable Preparation excites the 

whole system to a new and vigorous action. 
gi\ mg «one and strength 1o the system debili
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of life. The best 
Spring Medicine sold. Full directions with 

I each bottle. Price 50 cents and $1.00.
Refuse all substitutes.

— PRKPARKD BY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold, by F\ «Jordan.
U1 MEW I 
16 Solid I 
old Welch ■

WWorth SlOt_____
0wetch la the world. Per___

timekeeper Warranted heavy, 
VOLTO OOILD hunting caeee. 
JBoth ladies' and gant ■ eieee, 

wkh work» end caeee of 
J value. OKI person In 
locality can secure one 
together with our Urge

__ ___tble lineof llooaehoid
set OS plea. Theee samples, aa well

-------e waten, are free. An the work yoa
•eed dole to show what we send roe te those who call-yoer 
Mends and neighbors aad those about you—that always résulta 
ht valuable trade forms, which keMa for years when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
yea know all. If you would Uke to go to work for us. you can 
Mm from S*4$ to £64) per week end upwards. Address, 
lUe»« A Co., Box HI », Portland, Mslse.

Zt:

NEW GOODS
-FOR----

APRIL.
SAUNDERS*SON

V?PATENT
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Pu :• n 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEE 

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patem Of 
flee, and we car. obtain Patents in less ’mm 
than those remote from WASHINGTON 

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. W« *» 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the f- j i 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of t <<z 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, ad i« e 
terms and references to actual clients in 
own State or County, write to

€ At KNOW A it.,
Opposite Patent Office, WaehingtonD>

WALL PAPER ! 
KALSOMINE !

WINDOW SHADES! 
MIXED PAINTS !

RargainR
IN ALL UNES.

ÎB Si


